2020 DNR Green Dot Updates
LT Murray Updates

• DNR-Tan Man timber sale is in the layout phase
  • It will likely affect several green dot roads with temporary closures
  • It should provide maintenance to several main roads including potions of Horseshoe Canyon, Microwave, Morrison, and Cedar Creek.

• DFW-Hutchins prescribed fire
  • Spring 2020.
  • 250 acres.
  • No impact to access except maybe during the burning.
Wenas Proposed Changes and Updates

• DNR-Hog Ranch timber sale is slated for next spring.

• DFW-New acquisition in Barber Springs Area

• DFW-Cleman Mt Forest Restoration and Hardy Canyon Bridge Replacement
  • Start spring 2020
Upper Wenas-New Acquisition
Wenas-Cleman Mt Forest Restoration Project
Oak Creek/Nile Updates and Upcoming Projects

• DNR-Elk View timber sale should be finishing soon.
  • Temporary closure of the Meloy Canyon Road for harvest operations and to minimize damage.
  • Pile Burning in the fall.

• DFW-Cougar Canyon Prescribed Burn-Spring 2020
Ahtanum/Cowiche Updates

• Plan to change the designation on the Nasty Creek Road to a Green Dot Jeep Trail
• Remove approximately .8 miles of road off of Carpenter Gulch
• Add approximately 1.8 miles of loop road near White’s Ridge
• Update map to show correct route around Cougar Flats/Snow Cabin
• Planning on a public meeting to discuss future options for Access Management in the Ahtanum April 15\textsuperscript{th} at the Selah Civic Center from 6 PM to 8 PM
• DFW-Recent Acquisition, adding Green Dot Road in Reynolds Creek
Other Updates

- Pre commercial thinning crews will be working in the Ahtanum, Nile, Wenas, and the Naneum
  - Expect crews to begin working in early summer and after fire season including through hunting season. The work will take several weeks at each area or longer to complete.
  - This should not affect access on Green Dots.

- Prescribed burn on Colockum Wildlife Area—spring 2020

- Changes to campfire management—piloted on Oak Creek Wildlife Area
Upcoming Meetings and Work Parties

• Ahtanum public meeting to discuss future options for Access Management. April 15, 2020 at the Selah Civic Center from 6 PM to 8 PM.

• Wenas Green Dot cleanup – May 9, 2020

• Beverly Dunes cleanup – June 6, 2020

• Ahtanum Green Dot cleanup - July 22-26, 2020